Background {#s0005}
==========

COVID-19 is a multi-systemic immune syndrome following the SARS-CoV-2 infection [@b0005]. There are tremendous ongoing efforts for the aim of developing drugs against the COVID-19 syndrome-associated inflammation. However, currently no specific medicine is present for the absolute pharmacological cure of COVID-19 mucositis. [@b0010]. The major limitations of the drug development against COVID-19 are the slow pace/substantial costs of drug discovery process and the urgency of the currently ongoing pandemy. Those challenges have lead many researchers to drug repurposing strategies for identifying anti-COVID-19 potentials of the already approved or investigational drugs that are outside the scope of the available original medical indication [@b0015], [@b0020].

Ankaferd hemostat (Ankaferd Blood Stopper, ABS) is a traditional medicine of plant origin comprising a standardized mixture of T. vulgaris, G. glabra, V. vinifera, A. officinarum, and U. dioica. The mechanism of action regarding the hemostatic and wound healing properties of ABS is dependent upon vital erytroid aggregation and fibrinogen gamma [@b0025], [@b0030]. ABS is approved as a topically applied hemostatic agent for the management of post-surgical/dental bleedings and healing of the infected inflammatory mucosal wounds [@b0035], [@b0040]. Although initally presented as a hemostatic agent, compelling body of evidence suggest that ABS has anti-inflammatory, anti-infective and anti-oxidative properties in distinct disease states [@b0045], [@b0050], [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0070]. Moreover, Urtica dioica which is the major component of ABS possesses broad-spectrum antiviral properties including SARS-CoV strains [@b0075]. There are preliminary evidence that ABS has in vitro anti-viral actions on the Bovine Herpes virus type 1 (BHV-1) [@b0065] as well as other established anti-infective properties in a wide variety of pathogens [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0080], [@b0085]. Most importantly, topical ABS applications for severe oral mucositis in patients with pediatric and adult cancer receiving chemotherapy/ radiotherapy [@b0090], [@b0095] and mucosal healing of the pulmonary tissue in lung-bleeding patients [@b0070] demonstrated the efficacy and safety of the drug for mucosal disease control in clinical backgrounds. Therefore, we herein hypothesize that ABS could be a possible topical drug candidate for the management of COVID-19-induced mucositis based on its pharmacobiology [@b0025], [@b0030], [@b0035] and the nature of the SARS-CoV-2 [@b0100], [@b0105] induced widespread oropharyngeal and pulmonary mucosal damages. The pathogenetic nature of COVID-19 is found to be related with red blood cells and ABS is pharmacologically located at the crossroads of many functional erythroid elements [@b0035], [@b0045], [@b0110], [@b0115], [@b0120], [@b0125], [@b0130].

SARS-CoV2 shares a highly similar behavior pattern and gene sequence with the SARS-CoV [@b0135]. Haznedaroglu research team recently disclosed immunoinflammatory genomic pathways with regard to the SARS-CoV, which represent a basis for the understanding of SARS-CoV-2 associated genesis of the COVID-19 [@b0105]. Sex hormones, particularly estrogen, modulate the immune response to respiratory viral pathogens including SARS-CoV-2 [@b0140]. The anti-inflammatory and proteinase-activated receptor axis properties of ABS [@b0125] with a considerable amount of oestrogenic hormone constituent [@b0145] presence highlight this unique topical hemostatic drug regarding the clinical re-positioning for COVID-19-associated mucositis. Topical ABS may lessen SARS-CoV-2 associated microthrombosis, endothelial dysfunction, oropharyngeal inflammation and mucosal lung damage. Moreover, proteinase-activated receptor-1 (PAR-1) inhibition ability of ABS might be helpful for reducing the initial virus propagation and mucosal spread of the COVID-19.

COVID-19 related inflammation and the role of proteinase- activated receptor-1 (PAR-1) {#s0010}
======================================================================================

Appropriate inflammatory response is crucial for combatting against SARS-CoV-2 [@b0105], [@b0150]. Thus, excessive or uncontrolled inflammatory response in cellular level is the major cause of disease severity and mortality in the patients with COVID-19 [@b0155]. The pathogenicity of SARS-CoV-2 depens upon severe inflammation accompanied by the exaggregated host immune response in disease course supports the important role of inflammation in the progression of COVID-19 mucosal lesions [@b0160]. Furthermore, the excess production of the pro-inflammatory cytokines such as interleukin-6, tumour necrosis factor, and interleukin-1β results in a cytokine release syndrome, causing to detrimental effects on vascular hyperpermeability, multiple organ failure, and finally death when the cytokine storm is unabated over the time [@b0165].

Overproduction of the pro-inflammatory cytokines due to coagulation system activation during the COVID-19 is another pathophysiologic contributor to the negative outcome. In a study by Tang et al. [@b0170] it has been demonstrated that non‐survivor COVID-19 patients revealed considerably higher fibrin degradation product (FDP) and D‐dimer levels compared to the survivors on their hospital admission. By the late courses of the hospitalization, the fibrinogen and antithrombin activity levels were found to be decreased in non‐survivors, suggesting that conventional coagulation parameters during the course of COVID-19 were significantly associated with prognosis. Being a major component of coagulation cascade, thrombin is generated in abundance at sites of vascular injury and promotes clot formation by activating platelets and by converting fibrinogen to fibrin. It could specifically and efficiently activate inflammation via proteinase-activated receptors (PARs), mainly PAR-1 [@b0175]. PAR-1 is the major functional thrombin receptor and mediates thrombin-induced platelet aggregation as well as the interplay between inflammation, coagulation, and fibrotic responses, all of which are significant aspects of the pathophysiology of fibroproliferative lung disease [@b0180] such as seen in COVID-19. Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that by targeting the thrombin and/or PAR-1, SARS-CoV-2 associated microthrombosis, lung injury, and poor outcomes can be prevented or treated before becoming severe enough to result in life-threatening organ dysfunction or death. Within this context, ABS raise as a potential drug candidate of COVID-19 with is anti-thrombin and PAR-1 down-regulating hemostatic actions [@b0125], [@b0185].

The role of estrogens on immune cell functions: The association with COVID-19 {#s0015}
=============================================================================

Similar to other body systems, the immune system displays enormous diversity on gender dynamics potentially related to sex hormones, microbiome, X-chromosomes, and epigenetics [@b0190]. Women tend to have highly responsive and robust immune system in comparison to their male counterparts. Being the primary female sex hormone, estrogen can potentially alter cellular subsets of the immune system through estrogen receptor-dependent and -independent pathways, thereby affecting the outcome of autoimmune and inflammatory immune responses [@b0190], [@b0195]. Although, females respond more aggressively to self-antigens and are more susceptible to autoimmune diseases, accumulating evidence suggests that COVID-19 related hospital admissions and mortality were higher among males than females. Currently, male dominance mortality in COVID-19 is reported in 37 countries that have provided sex-disaggregated data suggesting plausible effect of gender differences in adaptive and immune responses to infections [@b0140]. The impact of estrogen on sex-biased differences in SARS-CoV-2 infection seems to be associated with virus entry receptors such as angiotensin- converting enzyme 2 (ACE2), and Toll-like receptor 7 (TLR7). ACE2 is an X linked gene that is identified as a functional receptor for the SARS-CoV-2 and is down-regulated by oestrogens [@b0200], [@b0205]. TLR7 is also a X-linked gene which acts as an initial sensor for endosomal or extracellular nucleic acid patterns of viral origin [@b0210]. The levels of activation of the immune cells are higher in women than in men, and it is correlated with the trigger of TLR7 and the production of interferons. Compared with males, adult females have a greater production of interferon-α from plasmacytoid dendritic cells which is an effect modulated by estrogens [@b0215], [@b0220]. Within this context, ABS raise as a potential drug candidate of COVID-19 with is high estrogen content and related physiological actions on vascular endothelial hemostatic kinetics [@b0110], [@b0130], [@b0145].

Hypothesis {#s0020}
==========

We hypothesize that small dosage topical formulation of ABS could be diluted as 1:10 v/v, 1:20 v/v, 1:40 v/v with water and could be topically applied as a gargling solution to the COVID-19 patients with oro-pharyngeal mucositis. Re-purposing of the topical oral usage of ABS against COVID-19 may be clinically followed up and further clinical investigations could be performed within near future. Non-toxic and non-irritable properties of ABS and with its antimicrobial, virucidal and anti-inflammatory features could make it a pharmacologically ready-to-use plant-based medical mixture in clinical trials. Furthermore, the nebulized solution and/or endobronchial application of diluted ABS can be an effective, safe and inexpensive therapeutic option for the SARS-CoV-2 pulmnary virus infection at the initial steps of the COVID-19 syndrome.

Evaluation and discussion of the hypothesis {#s0025}
===========================================

Anti-inflammatory effect of Ankaferd hemostat {#s0030}
---------------------------------------------

ABS is a unique hemostatic agent that has pleiotropic effects on the hematologic and immune systems including anti-microbial, anti-tumoral, anti-mutagenic, and anti-oxidant effects as well as tissue-healing properties [@b0040]. The induces the formation of an encapsulated complex protein web with vital erythroid aggregation and covers the entire physiological hemostatic process. This protein complex mainly depends on the interplay between ABS and blood proteins, particularly with fibrinogen-gamma [@b0035]. In addition to these diverse biological activities, ABS also have substantial anti-inflammatory and wound-healing properties [@b0065], [@b0070], [@b0090], [@b0095], [@b0225]. Although the exact pathophysiology underlying the unique effect of ABS remains an area of active investigation, the anti-inflammatory effect of ABS is reported to be based on the effect of proinflammatory cytokines including IL-6, IL-1β and TNF-α. Moreover, Dynactin, EGR-1, Midkine, NF-1, Twinfilin, V-Myc, and YY1 (Yin Yang 1) can contribute both the anti-inflammatory and tissue-healing effects of ABS with various mechanisms [@b0230]. Studies also highlight the potential benefits of ABS in numerous distinct inflammatory conditions related to the oral mucosa, intestinal mucosa, cartilage tissue, liver, pericardium, cervix and uterus [@b0095], [@b0235], [@b0240], [@b0245], [@b0250], [@b0255].

Ankaferd hemostat, its oestrogen content and Proteinase-activated receptor-1 {#s0035}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The indisputable effect of ABS on the endothelium, blood cells, angiogenesis, cell proliferation, vascular dynamics, and/or cell mediators has been established by a range of in vitro and in vivo studies [@b0035], [@b0040]. Moreover, ABS has dual diverse dynamic reversible actions on endothelial protein C receptor (EPCR) and plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1) inside human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs). Both of these molecules are important biological mediators of fibrinolysis, infection, neoplasia, obesity, and wound healing and play key roles in numerous hemostatic, vascular, and immunological pathways [@b0125], [@b0260], [@b0265], [@b0270]. EPCR and PAI-1 molecules are also considered as the associates of the PAR-1 in several pathobiological conditions. Furthermore, endothelial PARs have several pleiotropic characteristics contributing to the body hemostasis, inflammation and coagulation and participates in the regulation of vascular dynamics, angiogenesis, contraction, cellular proliferation, and tumorigenesis [@b0125], [@b0275], [@b0280]. Based on these similar pleiotropic actions of ABS and PAR-1 on inflammation and coagulation, it is rational to find a close interaction between ABS and PAR-1 in numerous pathophysiologic occasions. In this context, Karabiyik et al. [@b0185] demonstrated a dose-dependent reversible PAR-1 down-regulation, which is mediated by ABS inside the HUVECs. Therefore, ABS could be regarded as a topical biological response modifier by acting on PAR-1 at the vascular endothelial and cellular level.

The pivotal role of estrogen in the regulation of PAR-1 gene expression has been a vast topic of investigation for the last ten years [@b0285], [@b0290]. Salah et al [@b0285] were the first that demonstrated estrogen induced tumor development in breast carcinoma by eliciting PAR-1 gene expression. The interrelationships between cellular migration, estrogen and PAR-1 had been disclosed [@b0295]. Estrogen receptor and PAR-1 biology is closely related to cellular proliferation [@b0285], [@b0290], [@b0300], [@b0305]. Among a number of its ingredients, estradiol is one of the most important molecule inside the content of ABS drug. Although, HUVECs express estrogen receptor beta and rapid HUVEC cellular responses to estrogen can be mediated by estrogen binding to estrogen receptor, Ardıçoğlu et al [@b0145] investigated the estradiol content of ABS in a recent study. The authors demonstrated a very high estradiol concentration in ABS (1452.6 pg/mL), whereas progesterone level was found to be very low (6.06 ng/mL) indicating a tight relationship between vascular endothelial cells, hemostasis, and estradiol inside ABS.

Ankaferd hemostat inhibiting PAR-1 and COVID-19 {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------

Ankaferd hemostat has distinct pleiotropic properties with a non-selective PAR-1 antagonistic effect. ABS acts as a topical biological response modifier by affecting PAR-1 at the vascular endothelial and cellular level [@b0275]. In this context, PAR-1 is known to be widely expressed in a number of cell types relevant to COVID-19 pathobiology, including endothelial cells, pneumocytes, fibroblasts and thrombocytes [@b0310]. Therefore PAR-1 might contribute to the pathophysiology of COVID-19 especially complications associated with thrombosis and inflammation. The increased detection rates of endothelial cell inflammation and thrombosis in patients with COVID-19 provides a vigorous incentive to determine the potential utility of PAR-1 inhibitors to improve the clinical outcome of such patients. Based on these considerations PAR-1 may represent a potential therapeutic target in the treatment of COVID-19 and ABS might be a good candidate for COVID-19 treatment based on its PAR-1 antagonistic effect.

Topical Ankaferd hemostat in clinical backgrounds for mucosal healing {#s0045}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Topical ABS has been already administered for the management of cancer-associated chemotherapy/ radiotherapy-induced severe oral mucositis in the patients with pediatric age groups and adults [@b0090], [@b0095]. Likewise, pulmonar mucosal hemorrhages and resistant severe hemoptysis due to lung lesions had been controlled via the endobronchial administration of ABS [@b0070]. The amount of used topical oral ABS was 3--4 ml four times a day [@b0095] reaching to a total of 30 ml in four adult patients, 50 ml in three adult patients, 60 ml in one patient and 100 ml in nine patients. Median extract amount was calculated as 74.50 ml (30--100 ml) and median healing time was 6,6 days (3--10 days). Except for the temporary metalic taste, no adverse effect was observed in those patients [@b0090]. Therefore, we herein hypothesize that ABS could be a possible topical drug candidate for the management of COVID-19-induced mucositis. Phase I safety and clinical activity study of ABS among healthy volunteers demonstrated no significant side effects fo ABS compared with placebo in respect to local skin findings and systemic laboratory tests [@b0315]. Moreover, controlled clinical studies performed to evaluate the effectiveness of ABS in distinct states of bleeding disorders demonstrated that ABS is safe, effective, and has minimal side effects compared to other conventional anti-hemorrhagic medications [@b0035], [@b0320]. Based on the available clinical experience that ABS is effective and safe in the prophylaxis and treatment of oral mucositis secondary to chemotherapy in childhood and adult cancers [@b0090], [@b0095]; the only expected side effect of even the "highest" dose of topically used ABS as a gargling solution in COVID-19 can be a bitter taste in the throat and mouth irritation, which could be treated and, in almost all circumstances, would not lead to permanent harm.

Conclusion and perspectives {#s0050}
===========================

Given the limited therapeutic potential of current drug therapy in the management of COVID-19, ABS with its relatively benign side effect profile and favorable pharmacodynamic properties would be a promising adjunctive treatment for COVID-19 patients. At the initial steps of the disease ABS could be topically used as a gargling solution for the management of SARS-CoV-2 induced oropharyngeal mucositis. In the late stages of COVID-19, ABS could be topically used via inhalation-based methods for the management of virus-induced pneumonitis as a possible way to mitigate systemic adverse effects. Further research is warranted to define the efficacy and safety of ABS in patients with COVID-19 with respect to the oropharangyeal mucositis and broncopneumonia presentations of the pandemic syndrome.
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